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Prom Stars Muted Rhy hms of Elliot Lawrence

THE CARROLL NEWS
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John Carroll University, University Heights 18, Ohio

Friday, :March 22, 1957

Stu ents LampOon Faculty
~~~e~~~~e~~~d~~~~ ~~~~.~~'r~:.~g In Stunts Tomorrow Night
Missions

Senior Prom

of the Jesuit foreign missions

By J ERO.)IE DORSCH

"Ecnerwal Toille" \\as unscrambled today to designate
Elliot Lawrence as Senior Prom Committeemen revealed
their choice for the April 27 dance.
"Though Lawrence is relati\'ely unknown outside of the
East coast, we think he has one of the country's most danceable bands, and this is the most important consideration," John Scanlan, chairman explained.
This year's dunce will be held at
the Hotel Cleveland from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Lawrcnc~; first rose to prominence
as a band leader while he was a
student nt University of Pennsylvnnin. After gr-c1duating at the agl!
of 19 he went on to network radio
work for CDS. He made several
records for Decca nnd Columbia and
then und!lrtook more out-~ide en-

·- _
.- _
.
. b
~il:<>O to q7.~0. Parking WI 11 e pronded for 2oc.
ln addition, when the bid of $6.50
is purchased, individual tables for
the evening may be selected from
a master seating plan. Favors will
be distributed the evening of the
dance.
Any student seeking transportalion for the event can obtain a

By ANDREW

will take place the week of April

l-~ollection

SWAi~SO~

Running the student gantlet of satire and wit, the faculty and administration will be the victims of four classes
and the Evening Division tomorrow night in the Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Occasion for the lampooning is the annual production

II

Chainnan David Zenk
announced that the goal set for
his one-week dri\'e is twenty five
cents per student wilh a minimu 11
goal of $500. Last year's Mission
collection produced the meager total of $75, less than three cents per I
student. Donations for this worthy
cau>e can be deposited in collection
boxes to be placed at convenie~
lO<'ations throughout the campus.
In an effort to stimulate added intf'rcst in this project, the Rev. Edward J. O'LA!ary, S.J., a veteran <)f
twenty-five years in the foreign miss:ons, has been invited to address
the studnnt body at next Friday's
student mass. Arrangements are
also being mude to procure a mission exhibit to be displayed in the
main lobby of the Administration
Building.
General Chairman John Duffv
urges each student at Carroll ~
contribute to the drive's suct'ess by
~h·ing at least a quarter during

of Stunt Night, the evening when
students have an opportunity to
dramatize their pet-peeves concerning the Univer~ity.
A thirty member cast of Seniors
is banding together to present "Dizzyland,'' a skit whicll traces the
courses and consternation one I. M.
Be,vildered faces through four years
of J esuit training.
Ftoats T hrough Fantasylnnd
l.M. launches his college career ns
he floats through Fantasyland in
his yearling role. Gradually, he advances and overcomes various crises
1s he ventures through Frontierland, Adventureland, and Tomorrowland.
Writers Kevin Sroub, John Brown,
md Charles Novak agree that the
fesuit Kingdom found in University
Heights, as reve:lled by the seniors,
\ ill have as many surprises as that
:·ngdom found in southern Cali·ornia.
''Hail to the Chief" as presented
>Y the juniors, deals with the prob:-ms and embarrassments suffered.
>Y faculty and administration over
he reception for the new President.
\ new insight into the closely-knit
Jesuit fraternity relationship among
the Blackrobe hierarchy is promised
by producers Thomas Groutt and
John :\feLaughlin. "We're planning
on presenting a closely-knit plot
rather than concentrating on elaborate effects," the pair revealed.
Frosh Chagrined
Robert Manzella and D. Duify
Moran combined their talents in
wriling "Freddie Goes to College,''
a story revolving around an incoming f:-eshma:1 who, much to his
chag:-in, takes too much interest
in the building progress taking
place on the University acres.
"The Case of the Missing Seal,''
written by freshman Jim Phillip,
with Kevin Foley directing, unfolds
a mystery thriller as the Dean of
:\fen conductz; an intense search for
the rowdies who made of! with the
school seal.
The Evening Division production
" 'Till Death Do Us Part,'" satirizes the arrival of a night school student at the Pearly Gates, after a
twelve year tenure at Carroll without a degree. Written by Jo Ann
Artress, Don Garcia, and Welton

Huggard, the night school students
reveal the problems, real or imagined, which every owl student faces.
.Addoo Attractions
Lester Lyons, Union Stunt Night
Chairman, revealed that besides
the usual class participations, Gene
McGinty will sing a few Irish ballads, and Duke Mi1ana, Bernet's
semi~professional magician will present his act.
Jack Riley is master of ceremonies for the evening. J udges o)f
the event are the Rev. Howard J.
Kerner, S.J., associate professor of
history; Mr. George P. Biglow, assistant professor of economics and
marke~ing; and ~fr. Raymond ••rup"
Reilly, chief of the news bureau.
Lyons announced that tickets will
be $1 and that ID cards \\ill NOT
be honored for the event.

rented car through the Dean of
l\Ien's office. A $10 fee covers gas,
oil, insurance, and 50 miles of travel
gagcmenls, making it to the "top•· between noon Saturday and noon
Sunday.
Ballot for King
A Jist of 175 qualifying names is
now po.;ted, and petitions are now
circubting for the election of the
l'enior Prom "King". Any senior
1
who has never held any club class
• ofii<-t:s here at Carroll, or who has
not been accorded any recogn tion,
c:m be nominated. The purpose of
Faculty and staff members
the :1w:ud is to give recognition to
who missed their second Salk
a deserving senior.
shots should make an appointment at once to visit Dr. ~ogers'
Petitions are available lhrough
comn'itteeman Frank Hovorka in office at Bus hnell and Warrensville Center Roads.
Bernet Hall. They must be returned
The final innoculution in the
by April 3. Semi-final elections by
the senior class will be held April series will be administered in
Eight local college SodaliSENIORS George lang and Bob Tuma tune up for Stunt Nite.
5 nnd 8, narrowing the race to three October.
lies will attend the Fifth Annames for the finals April 10-11.
nual Apostolic Congress to be
The winner is awarded a free bid,
held at the Hotel Statler, tomorrow
tuxedo, and parking, and is crowned
and Sunday.
at the prom intermission.
Sponsored by the College, Alumni,
Committeemen besides Scanlan,
Nurses Sodality Union of the
and
)lusca, and Hovorka include: senCleveland Diocese, the Congress will
iors Philip Gor.don, Timothy Sweeattract approximately 600 high
ney, Joseph Nieser, Cht·istopher
Elliot Lawrence
school and college Sodality delegates
Orlie, George Mihelic, and junior!>
from the Ohio area. The Sodality
-the Para nount thrnt"r in New Patrick Doherty, Bart Reilly, and
Unier. is ~~cd o! locztl SodaliJarM::. Se~burg.
Ynrk-m a H!cora three year:~.
The I~ight Honorable Robert Briscoef Y!'Jl(• 'M ayor of st:Uf ctiiicer !or tile lender ot the
ties from John Carroll, Ursuline,
~nm('d the most popular dance
Dublin, Ireland, will be awarded an honorary t.IOctor of laws illegal underground Irish RepubliNotre
Dame, Charity Hospital, St.
can Brotherhood.
bnnd in American colleges three
John's Hospital, St. John College,
deg1·ee at a special convocation here April 1 l.
Sinn Fein Leader
and the Cle\'eland Alumni.
times, he pre!'ently has a ~mi
Briscoe, the first Jew ever electoo immigrant paren!s 62 years ago.
1917 saw him joining "Sinn Fein",
With the permanency of the Act
perman('nt engagement at the
lord mayor of Dublin is currently He served in the Irish Republican nationalistic organization led by
of Consecration as a keynote for the
"Stet.>! Pier" re~ort m New Jersey.
Army
at
16,
and
later
served
as
visiting 11 principal American cities
E:1.mon de Valera, the New York
adult sessions, many Cleveland parProms Hi'S Specialty
on behalf of the United Je\\'ish
ish Sodalities will attempt to illusborn current president of Eire.
Carroll
Union
m
em
b
e
r
s
Sc:>nior cla~s prc~icknt, Albert
trate post graduate Sodality techniSince 1927 he has held a seat in the
plan
to
trade
the
President's
Appeal.
Musca rernllcd thnt previous proms
ques to the student element. The
Convo At Two
h ish Parliament.
for Silvestro's
Restaufeatured well-known groups that Parlor
Rev. Joseph A. Sommer, S.J., of
U .
•t h
th Ann
The convocation will begin at 2
The )fayor of Cleveland's Civic
the Queen's Work Publications, will
failed to play the type of dance mu- ran t ., arc 26 as e
ua1 mon
.
h
di ·
Th 1
e a~t
Reception Committee will greet
be the guest speaker and will also
sic preferted by Carroll students. B:mquet takes the place of the reg- 1 p.m. m t e Au lonum.
Lord Briscoe at the airport and
conduct several college sessions. The
"Lawrence's specially is proms, so ular meeting. All eligible members day school class for the day will
~:;cort him downtown. A police
high school sessions will be conT think we will have no dissntisfac- are invited to attend the function begin at 11:50 a.m. All seniors,
escort will accompany him here to
ducted by student Sodalists from lotion this year,'' he remarked. Musca which begins at 6 p.m.
Cnnoll Union members, and club
John Carroll after a round of recal colleges, the majority being from
t•mphal'iZl'd that the prom is sponMiss Carrie Smeltzer, Assist~nt and class officers are invited. Suits
ceptions and public events.
·
Carroll.
sored by the Carroll Union f or all to the Travel Director of the Nn- nrc in order.
the rlnssC's and the Evening Divi- tiona! Student ;Association, appeared
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
sion.
befor~ the Umon at the March 12 s.J., President ot the University,
Special Price&
meetmg ~ promote the student ExecUttive Dean !Rev. Willam J .
Special pril'c:>!l on many expenses trav?l se~'VIce of ~he NSA. Students :\1illor, S.J., and the Rev. Edward
have b('(!n arranged for the evening. scekmg mforrnat10n on the to~rs c. M~,.<;ue, s.J ., dean of the Liberal
A l'eprescntati\•c will be on campus should consult Alex Westhoff, cha1:- Arts College, will preside at the
Apnl 1, 8, and 15 to measure for ma~ of the C~rrol.l chapter of th1s academic ceremony. Others invited
tuxedos which range in price from nattonaJ orgamzat10n.
include: faculty, alumni, lay and
advisory board of trustees, all vicinBy MICHAEL ACQUAVIVA
·
li k th
. . h
The LTS Spl·ing play, "Thor, With Angels," by Chris- 1m m t e drama ts to n
e earity mayors and city councils,
Knights of Columbus, Irish Civic
toi>her Fry, will be presented in the Auditorium on April 6 ly Christianity of King Arthur's
groups, and the Jewish Community
'!nd 7.
period and the progression of the
Federation. Over 500 dignitaries are
John
Sillings,
active
thespian
of
the
senior
class,
has
pagan gods in England. The magi<!Xpectcd to attend.
captured
the
lead
in
this
drama
marking
his
last
appearance
cian of the fourth century is a
Briscoe was born in Dublin of
p••ilosopher in the sixth century.
.n an LTS production. Active on the
,!ag.:!s since his freshman year, he word," Mr. Marinello stated. "The
Mr. Marinello's Play Production
lesson is there, but it is presented c1ass ~,'II participate
· ·
· t h e b uil d ha~ had ). ading roles in eight plays
m
ince then. In the current produc- with action and vitality. Christopher ing of the sets. John Gormley and
,~·
ue will handJe t be props
tion Sillings plays the role of Fry has combined romance and re- p at .adngare
Cyrnnn, perplexed bru•barinn lender ligion with plenty of rich humor in while J im Atten 'l'.ill be in charge
of the Jutes.
his play,'' Mr. Marinello continued. of lighting. John Hanson is the asPntriria Krause, a Notre Dame
Purpose for the 200 year-old Mer- sistant stage manager.
College Student and a regular mem1
Two groups recently organized as part of the Carroll ber of the Carroll thespian circle,
Cultural Committee have initiated p1·ojects t'o 1• t his spring.. h:t!: been cho~en for . the. fem~le
Music Committee memrbe;rs present a pro()'ram ot' class- t:ad, Cl~d~s.uidn. !h1s IS Miss
·
.,
luause's 1tnt1al leading role.
icul and semi-classical music every
John Diskin will be playing the
Wednesday in the Auditorium at
part of a very old Merlin, the one2::!0 p.m. Purpo!<e of the group actime magician of King Arthur's
cot·ding to Joseph Garn, chairman,
cout'l some 200 years previous to
the action of theplay.
is to provide the students with an
opportunity of enjoying the classics,
Two Evening Division students
John Carroll 'l;ni•lersity will again hn,·e been chosen for roles in the
and of learning what makes them
play host to the :111 ual High School production. T h e y are Eleanor
great.
Band
Festival, on Sunday, )larch Duray, pla~;ng ~lartina, and LaThe organization's long - range
verne Grisanti, Anna.
31
at
2
p.m., in the Auditorium.
GUESS WHO'S blood pressure is not anywhere near n ormal, and plans call for mo\ies to be shown
Other students who have been seFeaturin~ the bands of Cathoguess who fi nds this quite normal. Of course it is William Ryan's on related subjects and the procur- lic High Schools in Ohio, the Fcs- lected by LTS director Mr. Leone
ing of better facilities for presentpressure and Miss l ucy Wharton's observation. Guess who's who.
~larinello, are John Cliiford, poring the recordings. The Auditorium th·al is aimed at de\·elop!ng a grl'at- traying Qhichelm; Dick Murphy,
Tuesday, :\larch 12, was a red letter da:v in the Persh- Hi-Fi is now being used.
er appreciation ior band work. It Tad.frid; John McBride, Osmer; Tom
ing Rifles' calendar in spite of a loss of bl~od. Breaking a Chairmen John Reardon and Ron- also offers the bands an opportunity Brophy, Colgrin; Bob Maynard, the
triple-win Boosters Club strangehold, the military society ald Tipul of the Opera Committee of hearing each other and comment- British prisoner, Hoel; and Ron
reported arranging twelve walk-on ing on their progresa.
won the rotating Blood Drive troKondrat, a messenger.
phy awarded by the Scabbard and Drh·e is under the direction of the parts filled by members of their
Participating jn the festival arc
"Thor, With Angels," written in
Blade to the organlzation contri- new junior class members eacb year. cultural group in operas to be given
verse, presents a tribe of
blank
the
following
schools:
Holy
Name,
buting the most pints of blood.
"It was the smoothest transition by the New York )ietropolitan
Jutes confronted with the arrival
The PR'e registered a commend- from the seniors to the juniorB in Opera Company in Cleveland. April Cathedral Latin, St. Edward, Ben()dictine, St. Ignatius. St. Joseph, of Christianity. The motivating eleable 65% participnt.lon in the drive. putting on a drive that I've ever 22-29.
Excellent viem of "Tosca;" "Il Central Catholic of Canton, Ursu- ment of the theme stems from their
The Sodality and the Scabbard and witnused,'" Major Stephen S. Murray, moderator of the group said. 'I'Tovatore," and ''The Marriage of line of Youngstown, St. Mary of failure to break the spirit of a
Blade followed in close order.
Gary Wechter wa, chairman o! Figaro" will be afforded those who Akron, Elyria D;strlet Catholic, and Cbrlstian soldier, Hoel When the
The overall total contributed in
St. Mary's of Lor
pagan Chieftain's daughter fall! in IN A FIT OF REHEARSAL VIOLENCE, John Sllll~s rfps Bob Maynard
the drive was 198 pints. Of these the blood drive committee, which in- take part in trus club function.
~1r. Frank Hmby, the Director love with H oe!, the barbarians are from the floor, In the LTS spring p roduction of "Thor, With
lden!l of the committee for fu63 came !rom the veins of PR mem- cluded Gene McGinty, trophy chatrA'?g els." John Clifford exhibits a threatening fist while Dick
n1an, Julius Sabo, publicity, Gerry ture projects include showing of of 2\lusic at t.:'niv"·sJty ~rhool and all the mort> br!"wildered.
bers.
"The drama is not a religious Murphy rushes in from the rear to help John McBride (sword) as
A major nctivity of the Scabbard Porter, arrangements, and Stan opera slides loaned bv the Cleve- music critic for the Cleveland Press,
play in the strict eense of the Pat Krause looks on in horror.
land Pub)jc Library. ·
will judge the festival.
and IDade each semester, the Spring Glod, work c.hairman.

~;,;,, ~:~~ c~~ :ts

I

Briscoe, Mayor; of Dublin
Receives Honorary Degree

Union Plans
Annual Feast

Sodality Unit
Meets Here

Sillings Captu_res Last Lead
In LTS 'Thor, With Angels'

PR' s Shed Most Blood

To Win Trophy in Drive

Music~

Opera Groups
Open Classical ked
Carroll Hosts
Band Festival
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Ancestor Worship
When the recent racial controversy exploded aroun{}
t.he heads of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
we recalled a line we had copied some years ago as being
a fairly aceurnte su:rnnwry of the part many militiamen
played in ow· War for Independence.
The original line can be found in a history text now
in use at this University; Hayes, Bald·win, and Cole's, "The
Stream of American History, VoL I."
"When the battle began, the militia seldom stood
more than the first volley, but hastily went home;
such action was reasonable, for otherwise how could
they have become ancestors of patriotic societies
of sons and daughters?"

Students Say ather Pearl
Is Real Gem f a Counselor
By

JA~IES Dl.JN~

Spiritual guidance is a most importa~.J element for
the Christian man, and no one is more awae of this fact
than the ReY. Douglas A. Pearl, S.J. Fr. Piarl, recently
appointed an assistant to the Rev. Clifford .ifLeM.ay, S.J.,
f irmJy believes that over-indulgence
women and

The Little Acorns
An observer need not possess any great amount of
insight to detect notes of late that tension is mounting
between Catholics and others over right guaranteed by the
American governmental system.
Instances include the )llaine school bu.s controversy;
the question of a Catholic-Constitution conflict during the
Senate hearing on the approval of Justice Brennan to
a post on the Supreme Court; the Chicago television fiasco
over the showing of the film "Martin Luther"; the general
attacks upon bishops who have fulminated against the
movie "Baby Doll" ; and the protests against any and every
sort of censorsl'tip.
To say these are episodic, ephemeral incidents which
will soon be forgotten is engaging in wishful thinking.
That they are episodic may be true. That they are ephemeral may be acce-ptable; •but as these occasions pass, others
will rise. The examples may be different, the principles
will not.
"So what?" you may remark, "nothing can be done
about it." That is another false assumption.
If nothing is being done now, it wi1l be a mere matter
of time before concentrated action is inevitable. The Catholic voting population in New York, Cleveland, Chicago,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, BO$ton, Detroit and New ~rleans
approaches the 50 5o figU1·e, if it does not surpass 1t.
Then there is the steady build-up of Senator John F.
Kennedy of Massach usettes toward the Democratic presidential nomination.
Each of these elements aggravates the current conflicts; if they are combined in the near future, t~ey could
well produce another well. of i~orance generating accusations half-truths and d1rect lies.
Ydu can sidestep for a minute by sayin-g there is no
unified Catholic bloc, but that lack of unity is produced
by the distance from questions ?f basic 1:igh~s, and these
little conflicts can be related easily to bas1c nghts.
And if they were so linked, they could unite the Catholics if they then became deciding e}ection issu:s. .
We may be doing much supposmg, but whtle 1t may
seem remot~ now, it may not in four or eight ~r twelve
years if the conflicts keep spreading and incre~s:Ing. .
Now is the time--not later-for us to beg1n steppmg
forward rather than backward when questions of religion
rise. Now is the time to wear yow· religion coura~eous1y,
eveT prepared to grap-ple with these imminent soetal and
political proJsl;;;n;;,

Let's prove that you can be a good Catholic without
emaciating your patriotism to the United States.
Let's explain our tenets logically. Let's answer t he
arguments of our adversaries just a.s logically. Le.t's become aggressive until they are convmced and ad~~ that
we are right. Only in this way can we halt the mtsmterpretations and misundel'standings.

Big Hand
Thursday's Cleveland Press gave the "Big Hand" to
all who were concerned with providing innoculations with
Salk vaccine in the Cleveland area. \Ve join the Press in
giving the "Big Hand" to Carl Torch and the Lay Faculty
Association for innocula:ting 125 faculty and staff members
and their families.
Now - how aJbout the students?

i·························
··································································:
.

.. Swan Song
.
by Andy Swanson
... ............................................................................................
.,

No, we're not going to be psychologically philosophical
as Bresnan used to be a year ago. We also know that
"Words A1·e Things" and that's about all. Wl1a' hoppen' to
George ? He's currently debating whethe1· easLern Ethiopia will raise a profitable crop of fennel seeds.
• • •

LIGHTENING THE SCHEDULE for Fr. LeMay is the job of Fr. Pearl,
the new spiritual advisor, shown above giving some heJp to a
visiting student.

IBooks of the Ce tury I
The Rev. Bernard L. Wuellner, S.J ., assistant professor of philosophy, presents the t.hird in the Carroll News series of book catalogues in answer to the question: "What are the most significant
books for Jthe 20th Century American?" F r. Wuellner writes, "To
secure better co>erage I shall select ten books of the 20th Century
from ten different fields. 1 shall limit myself to Catholic books since
this series is directed mainly to Catholic readers, and since Catholic
bvoks alone han• t.haL fullness of being, truth, goodness, beauty, and
influence on noble livin~ which can make a book permanenlly important."
6. rn history, first place is a
1. O:C papal documents Pope
Pius XII, The Mystical Body of
tossup between Hartmann Grisar, S.J., Martin Luther and PhiChrist, probably ranks as easily
lip Hughes' History of the Reforthe first.
mation in England.
2. In speculative theology, my
7. In drama one mu:;t choose
preference in a rich field is
between Paul Claude! and two
:Maurice de la Tame, S.J., l\lysterium Fidei. This great study of
pro-Ca~holic writers, T. S. Eliot
and Chri~topher Fry. 1 would
the Mass, full of scholarship, brilrank Claudel's The Satin Slipper
liantly clear, bas presented a
us first, though it is less well
theory of the essen~e of the Sacknown t,o .AlUericans tban Eliot
rifice and discusses other Euchaand Fry.
1
ristic questions that have enor8. In iction the field indudes
m o u s I y influenced theological
i\fa.urice Baring, Wifla Cather,
stholarship in this centw·y.
3. ln philosophy The Spirit of
Sheila Kall~·~mitb. S i ~rid
t'ndset, a nd franz Werfel. I de.:\Jcdiaeval Philosophy by E tienne
liberately exclude Chesterton and
nilson may be considered tbe
Waugh here. For its reconstruccrowning work in its field betion of the Catholic culture and
tausc of its immense learning,
ethos of an almost unkho\\.'11 peits sound proof of the thesis of a
riod, and for it$ study of the pasChristian philosophy distinct
sions and of heroic conflict, I
from the Greek, its pedagogical
use of the hlstory oi philosophy,
think that Unds"L's Kr.istinlav·
its crushing blows to a rationrandsdatter must be rated as the
alistic view of scholasticism, and
novel of the century.
its power to open up so many
9. In poeLry, [ fear that 1 am
wide horizons for further philosophical exploration.
plebeian. I still prefer Gilbert K.
4. In autobiography no book
Chester ton to T. S. Eliot or to
has had the influence enjoyed by
Gerard Manley Hopkins, (whose
The RL-;tory of a Soul by St.
wol'k did not become kno\\'11 until
Therese of Lisieux, the LiU!e
this century).
Flower. Though she died in 1897,
10. For a tenth choice, one has
this posthumous ,work may be
to pick from the fields of the esproperly regarded as a 20th censay, lives of Christ, spiritual
cury book.
theology, social and political
5. Biography is a field in which
studies, education, and psychoCatholics in the 20th century
logy. Since it is my last choice,
I may as well go as far out on a
have excelled, perhaps more than
in any other field. Of many poslimb as a body can go. 1 pick
sible choices, 1 vote first for
Johrt L. Thomas, S.J.,The Amer·
.James Broderick, S.J ., Life and
ican Catholic Family, for its
study of the cultmal and religiWork of Blessed Robert Cardious problem that faces the Amernal Bellarmine. The analysis of
background, character, and conican Catholic in his home Hie:
temporary influences, as \>vell as
to conform "to-non-Catholic stand·
the penetration of a mass of
ards or to conlorm to Christ's
writings of thls Saint is superb.
standards.

So now you kllow whal "Toille Ecnerwal" means. At least we
must admit tha t it was a novel way in which to introduce the music
maker for the Senior Prom. Over in the dorm the other night we were
listening to "Dream," his latest LP release on the Famtasy label. It's
strictly mood music ·with La-..,-rence playing a S(\ft J)iano with a sweet
- orchestral arrnr.gement in the background. Take it for whalt iL's
worth. but in my opinion Lawrence leads a fine, dancen.ble band.

. . ..

Did \ 'OU ever wonder what that fella is reuiling so intently 1,1p
there in fnmt o:C Lhe sl"u,lent chapel? He hasn't look eel up :Crom that
pag<> since hl' wns fashioned by his wood~arver in 1917.
Ilis stoic, silent, staring buddy across the hall has b%11. gazing
at the Sodality bulletin b~.rd now for as long as anyone around here
t"an remember. At t he present time (e,•en now as you read tbese
lines) he seems quire interested in the day-to-day tabulations of the
Lenten ~tass Club. Wonder if ht> can remember last year's record?
The Dynamic-Duo are certainly tweedy. Dressed in the best ivystyles, ther :\port three-buttcn coats, knickers, (they ecr~linly aren't
bermudas ) and knee soeks. Or course the shoes seem to be a libtle
high up on the ankl<ts, but mn>•be they're going to work.
Both guardians seem to be in need of a haircut. Perhaps their
''Gepeto" was a longhair, or msyhe ~e couldn't afford to g4ve them
one. At any ra te, our two friends will undoubtedly continue to stand
silently, observing and reading 'till sor'neone in the hiera1-ehy decides
to pla~e lhem in a spot which will lend them n liLtle more privacy.

. . ..

Have all of you heard of the long-range incentive plan and
fr inge benefits automatically accruing to those who are members of
the Apostleship of Prayer?
d<'a ther Louis 1'hepe explained it to os lai!t Tuesday night in a talk
which he delivered in conjunction with the Week of Reparation, whkh
was sponsored by the Sodalists.
He jnformed the J,rroup that by joining the AposllesMp, and say.
ing the .Momin:r Offering each day, a plenary indulgence <would be
granted at death to those in the state of grace.

.

..

..

Seems as though one isn't able t:o write a column around here
without carrying on a crusa<le of some k·ind. Well•. crusaders, the
snow is melted and you can't help but notice the discarded ciga~
butts which were thrown into the snow during the winter, but unfortunatE-ly didn't melt away as the white stuff did. 'Tis truly a shame
that we are barely able to pereeive the tender shoots of spring
grass beenuse oi the king-size, regulars, and filters.
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It's That Hard For You To Quit Smoking .. .

song is a never-ending problem.
Born in Marquette, Michigan,
Fr. Pearl spent most <Xi his boyhood in Detroit, where he attended the University of Detroit
High School. Mter spendlng his
college days at the University oi
St. Louis, be entered the Jesuit
o1•der in 1922. He was ordained
in 1935, after which he spent IJ.9
years at Loyola Academy in Chicago. Ten of these years were
devoted entirely t o counselling
boys.
In August, 1956, .Yr. .Pearl was
assigned to John Carroll. Before his death, bhe Very Reverend Frederick E. Welfle, S.J.,
assigned b1m to his present duties.
Questioned ld>out his impressions since coming to Carroll,
Fr. Pearl replied that "Carroll
strikes me as be<ing similar to
a family with fi ne spirit; the
studelbts and faculty are quite
amialble and cordial. There is
an air of friendship present at
all times, the likes of IWhkh 1
have never before encountered."
The Michigan Jest.~it also expressed great pleasure with the
religious setup at the University.
He pointed out t hat students
who. wish to receive the Sacraments f1·equently have every opportunity to do so.
In his new job, Fr. Pearl expressed a desire to continue the
:Cine work of Fr. LeMay in giving the students every :possible
assistance.

Deans' Group
Plans Future
Resisting the growing
pressure to announce decisions regarding the next
buildings to be constructed
in John Carroll's development plan, the Blueprint
Committee for,ged ahead in its
leterminatlon to provide an autb •
entic, defined, realistic program
for Carroll in the next 25 years.
University President, the Very
1Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, S.J., stres·
sed the necessity of pinpointing
the educational blueprint. "It is
premature to .talk albout buildin~ until lbe Committee kno\vs
the entire educational function at
Olrroll," he said.
The Rev. William J. Millor,
S.J., Executive Dean and Chairman of the Blueprint Committee
commented that Carroll must
answer three que&tions: What
is a university? Why does it
exist? What does John Carroll
want to do ns a u11iversity?
Blueprints in Miniature
Since these answers should
come from the faculty 'each de·
partment of the University has
under preparation its own blue·
print in miniature.
The Rev. Edward C. McCue,
S .J ., .Dean oi the College of Arts
and Sciences, and Dr. Arthur J.
Noelzel, Dean of the School of
Business, Economics, and Government are receiving the first
drafts of depantrnental reports
which have examined cr>itically
the current practices <4 each department as well as their needs
for the present and the future,
if they are to vitalize and stimulate their course offerings.
AJbhough some definite patterns of action are emerging
from the Blueprint Committee
deliberations, Fr. Dunn cautioned
all members of the University
family to bear in mind the important difference between firm
plans and process discussions.
Enjoying high priority in the
Committee's study are the erectiou of a library an<! a building
to house the School of Business,
Economics, an d Government.
Sub-committees charged •with
preparing brief.s concerning these
two structures are now at work.
Grad School Reports
The Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J., Dean of the Graduate School reported to the Committee that hls division hopes
to add graduate studies in sociology, business, and biology in
hhe near future. Fr. Birkenhauer
also noted that the U. S. Army
is interested in the department
of mathematics program in quality control, indicating another
area in 'which John Carroll can
serve the eammunity.
''~Remember," Fr. Dunn reitera.OO, "the educational blueprint
comes first. Then we decide on
buildings. And as soon as any
plans become definite, arohioocts'
drawings will be given to 'the
Carroll News for immediate publlcation."

Ramblin'
Around
By Jerry Dorsch
Legislate morality? The Natural Law does it; the
Church does it; even Civil Law attempts i t . But unfortunately the minds o1 mere men are often not so prudent or
so objective as they should be; hence their condemnations
of certain persons, places, or things as degrading are frequently incorrect, impractical, and even uncharitable.
A case in poin·t is a sign posted on the bulletin board last week
proclaiming the Week of Reparation. Suggested as things to be
shunned were several local lounges, certain magazines, a motion
picture. The poster singled out as especially evil a certain recent type
of "music".
We have no quanel with those who urge us <to make Lenten
sacrifices, or !bose who preach self-denial as a means of character
.fo11mation. We join them enthusiasLically in their crusade. But we
do deplore the recurrence of slips-hod ges~s proclaiming certain
changes in the pre-ferences of our society as "evil" because they are
radic.al and new.
Certainly citing 'traditional college hangouts on the List was futile.
I probably would not err in saying that the .first college hangout came
into being within 24 hours of the establishment of the .first university.
Confusing an objeet with •the a.buse oo i t is an old, old mistake.
Emotional cens.>rs.hip <"1i motion pictures, based on too scanty
evidence, has p1·oved to be worse than no censorship at all in nu~rous
instances. Witness the recent comment of a Hollywood producer:
''lit', a poor picture, but if we can get it condemned by the Legion
we'll still make money."
Th~ current bandwagon abhorrence of a certain 'lllusi<:al form is
offensive to .m any who view it for what it is: emotionalism, rampant,
and hardly worth a passing interest. Yet some people are trying to
legislate it away. Such attempts will be futile. They are also shortsig>hted.
I dislil<e to even use th.is modern ''rhythm" as an example, but
it is a factor contributing to the ever-changing f olkways. The "Cru·
saders" look at the process through the wrong end of a telescope,
failing to see the forest t hrough the 1rees. They fail to see !be full
import, the naturalness, of these modern forces and hastily condemn
them, all the while .droning on about the "good old days.''
As we all kno w. there are always some who raise their voiCe$
against lhe envolving process called "change.'' Our parents recall the
furor the "Charleston" stirred up. We remember the outcrys against
be.jbop and jive during the '40's, and smile when we think of how the
girls "digged" Frankie. Every genera tion has its gy1·ations. This is
no exception. Really, 1 wonder how anyone survived the furor that
couples dancing together mus.t have created!

• • •

The annual St. Patrick's •D ay parade downtown last Sunday was
the biggest crowdJwise in my three year par!licipation. It was also
the quietest. AI Strok and fellow Carroll "Irish" tried a little cheering
when the Carroll contingent •passed, but it failed to C8Jtch ort.
Of the many convertibles in the parade one struck :me as being
quite ouiginally funny. It was a comical take-aff on the Lord :Mayor
of Dublin who is visiting the U. S. A sign on the car proclaimed that
it held John Doherty, Lord ~1ayor of Tel Aviv, Israel. It's motto: "If
you can't beat 'em, join 'em!''

WALTER PACHNOWSKI is up the ladder c:md down to basic
fundamentals as he installs the intricate PBX telephone system.

University Installs New
PBX Phone System
Automation invaded Carroll at registration last September. Now the University telephone system has succum'bed to the insistent inroads
of modernized mechanization.
No longer will it be necessary
to depend on the old-fashioned,
out-<iated switchboard system in
order tto complete a call within
bbe University.
A PIBX system is being install~d. This is so modern that the
meaning ds vague. Walter Pachsawski, an electronics student at
Fenn College and a switchboard
installer for Western Electric,
explained that a P!BX is a Privaw Business Ex~hange. With
this system direct dialing within

the University will be realized.
The new system is ·being installed after an engineer from
lbe Bell Tel~hone Company
studied Carroll's telephone :facilities and decided on a simpler
PBX system. The Bell Telephone
Company will pay for the equipment whlle the school leases it.
Mrs. Miriam McHarg, switchboard operator, standing kneedeep in wires and blueprints, exclaimed, "Although this is one
messed up affair, the new system \vhen completed will be a
lot simpler and !aster.''
The work begun four weeks
ago should be completed within
a few days.
....
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Rifle Team
Records 3-11

Smaltz Runs Dash
In Tonight's Meet

After their brilliant victory
over Tulane in X ew Orleans.
the John Can-oll Rifle Team

Spring sports an-ived at John CalToll with the short

closed the 1956-S'i season with a
burst of warm air this week. The familiar thumping of feet
on cinders and tennis rackets meeting the ball fill the air.
1372-13G1 defeat administered by
At the Cle,·eland Al·ena tonight, the annual Knights of
the Youngstown Riflemen. This loss
That massh·e steel skeleton in John Carroll's back lot dropped Carroll to sinh place in
Columbus Track and Field Meet will be held. This year's
c mpetition will be highlighted by
which will be our field house by ne..xt basketball season has •lte seven team Lake Erie Rifle Con~
the awarding of t.he brand new
mOt·e significance than serving as a source for the usual fe~Xnce. Jim Miller and Bob Scalise
Father Frederick E. Welfl~ ~le
criticism or feature pictures and stories. What I write here led St.rcak scoring with 280 and 277
morinl Tr<>phy. Th<· pdz.e honoring
is not much more than speculation, but it may prove to be respectively.
the late John Carroll President will
true in coming years.
Previously, the Carroll Riilemen
go to the winner of the College
Two-..,tile Relay race.
The Racqueteers a re awa iting the
'fh., John Carroll field house, voted by 'he student. body as the most had recorded a 1320 in the National
Smaltz. Runs ltdny, Dash
necessary of !h" building;:; in the dewlopmcnt plans, will be the most Rifle Association match at Ohio beginn!ng of an am bitious 12-game
The trophy was donated by the
importan:. step in the Blue Sire:"k (and the Presidents' Athletic Oon- Slate Unh·er-ity to post their poor- schedule that :;tar ts April 23 against
Oberlin. Tennis mentor Dick lliano
Clev~land Heights Coundl of the
fcrence) drive to natior:tl recogrition. Tbc coach and the player potential
"
th
.
have been on band for a whlle now· onh· the facilities were Jacking.
'~st ~ant ~core of e year. Scormg has four returni n~ 1rettermen and
Knight;:; of Columbus. Fr. Welfle
What w:ll the gym mean to john· C:lrroll in particular?
~n thJs :;ol~mbus mat:rh ~\'ere Pete several good :sophomore prosp¢cts.
was a member oi the organization.
Vetrr:m;; back for another year,
The baske ball !>quad will pl'ofit ~r •r,tly by the erection of this B.ehm ~t8, ~eve Chozmskl 274, and
The Blue Streak C'inderml'n will
in addition to ro·captains Chuck
building. To be'Zill with, the hardwoode1·s will play on a home court next Jtm ~1lller .tO. .
be reprrsented in the mert by the
mile relay team consisting oi Joe
season. It swmed as though we did play home games these past years,
Thoug~ the Rifle_men cndl'd. ~he Guthrie and Pete Mooaey, are Mike
but in reality we dirl not.. The Stteaks practiced here on campus, but season \v1th a 3..U siXth-place fm1sh DiGiovanni :md PaUl, Goold. John
Smaltz, Dick Eston, Don DiCarlo,
nnd Frank Walton. Smaltz will also
they went to s~r;mse floors every time they played. Even though a team in the Lake Erie Conference, Rifle Valenti, John WilsOD. and Pete
par .icipate in the 50-yard dash.
has played on :.t floor many times. it is still an unfamiliar area if the Team Coach M Sgt. George E. O'Hara are the most promising of
squad does not practice on it corstan~ly.
Pritchard predicts that next year's the new aop.
Enters Hurdlt>rs
The possibility of bringing some of the h:gh school tournaments up :;quad will capture at least a secLast Y"llt the k nnismen finished
Smaltz, Eston, and \\'alton are
here might be investigated. The !:est ndvertis ment for a school is a ond place berth in the Conference. in the runnerup spot fn the Presithe st rong men in the dashes this
season. Coach Bill Belanich expects
visit. .there. A plea!lant welcome by the students of that school helps Coach Pritchard bases these opti- dents· Athletic Conference and had
to win many events with these men.
its pr:~stige. ~1:Uiy a futu1·e college star makes up his mind concetning mistic views on the outstanding per- an overall mark of nine victories
The low hurdles will be handled
his choice of higher education on such a road trip.
formauccs turned in by this year's and two defeats. Coa ch Jliano said,
by vct.cran Joe Rill nnd newcomer
Someone asked why Carroll does not. suppol'~ a fencin~ squad and a frosh additions, whose brilliant "Our goal t.his year is the PAC
wrestling team. Athletic Director Herb Eiselc:'s an:.-wer e-mphasized the shooting o,·ercame an early deficit "'hampionship trophy, and my men tu~: M ILE RHAY team members line up on the sta rting line. The Chuck :'.1uer. The high hurdles will
• lack of facilities. Altthough th.: problem of personnel would come into to assure a Carroll victory against are doing their best ~ prepare for squad, consisting of Joe Smaltz, Don DiCarlo, Dick Eston, and be run by Alan Tokunaga.
Lc l:md Ha ll, Rill, and Tokunaga
the p:cture, th;! main difnculty wa:; lac.-k of sp:lce. The nC'\v field house Tulane last month in ~ew Orleans. lhe competition.''
Fra nk Walton, will compete at the Are na to night. Bottom: High will be entered in the high and
will supply thai. room, so that fencing and wrestling rna}· even reach ------------------~------
hurdler
Alan
Tokunaga
and
low
hu
rdler
Chuck
Mue
r
limber
up
in
a
broad jumps.
intramural levels.
practice nm.
Frosh Give Depth
(It might be well to point out at this time that the main feature of
In the other field events Tom
the P.W is student participation. The P,A)(; brings the student from
Tupn, veteran track man, and footclamor in the grandst.ands to the combat arena of bhe intramural
ball great Jim Gasper will enter
program. This participation tends to create not only an interest in
the shot put competition. Tlipa, Ed
the school, which is ru1ot.her term for ~hool spirit, but it also serves to
Langi! r, and Tom Thompson are
lny bare the many problems cf tJ\e athletnc department to the participant
the discus men.
and thereby g<!ncrates mutual understanding and good will.)
By AL GASIOR
Belanich commented that
The gymnasium may also be one of the many steppingstones to
Wayne State University of Detroit played host to the heCoach
Optimism keynotes this year's varsity golf campaign.
hopes that freshman eligibility
national fame through the wonderfully pl<'asant medium of basketball.
Let us gaze into ·~he crystal ball no further than next season as compared With a fine nucleus of returning Jettemten, t he varsity golf intramural stars of the Presidents' Athletic Conference last will give the team the much-needed
t.o this one. The regul:us leaving the team are Tom Tupa, and, of couree, team will try to improve last yeax's 10-2 record and retain weekend. The John Carroll Italian Club brought first place d -pth. "Otherwise," he added, "it
be a long, hard spring."
the gteat Frank Humenik. 'lhe schedule, not yet ready for publication,
honors in basl{etball to the school with three straight tourna- willL:~!>t
year's record was three vicis more than just in't.erc::;ting, it is very good-a great improvement over their Presidents' Athletic Conference Championship.
tor ies and four losses. The trackReturning from last year's championship team, which ment victories.
lnst season's schedule.
The Italians, who had defeated
An experknced squad, a very good schedule, betwr attendance, but was unbeaten in regular season
S•udent manager Jim Finnegan men fi n:Shed in third place in the
Ohio University, a nd to capture .he YoCo'c; and the Dolan Boas for
Presidents' At hletic Conference.
also a brand nnv field house await the next baskebball season-one of
the man~ fac~ors '' hich make a school interesting to newcomers and a play, are Captain Pat Keenan, who the state title. T hen the te:tm goos the borne basketball crown, first observed that. wi thout Peirolo, SinTrack Schf'dultgel, and football star J oe Smaltz on
had the best average at 74.9, Pete to Detroit to participate in the PAC
soulce of pride tor alumni.
T~am
Plnff
Dattt
defeated Phi Delta Theta of Case th" rebounds, AI Rossi on the out- \Ve,tr
rn ReMrve CIP\ o·hmd April :r;
Bchm, Lee Kenning, Nick Hoban, tournament. The team will finish Tech, 37-32. Ed Peirolo and Frank
Obrrlln
a
n
d
H
iram
O
berlin
May
1
s ide shots and Hoban on the driveC'lf'velnnd :-.rn,· -1
Dick Toth, and Gene Kowalski. Up its season by opposing Youngstown Singe! were high scorers for Cat·- ins, the team could not have done ~'C'n n
Mt. U n ion
Clrve lnnd M11i: 9
from a fine freshman squad are Ed on May 21 at home.
roll with 11 and 10 points respec- as well as they did. Even the offi- C' 1~e T c>ch
Cll~"
M ~~ v 11
T< C'nl Sln tP.
K "n t
:\I:1v 15
tively.
Roy, George Koneval, Ed Reno_and
cials lauded the team's sportsman- PAC Meet
D r t rolt .lllay 17-18
"We'll Win 'Em All"
The second game pitted the Sig- like attitude and behavior in the
As of the moment, all home games
Ken Kampman.
Head basketball coach Sil
tournaments.
The qualifying rounds for the var- ,,;JJ be played :'I t the ~Iayfield ma Eps ilon Sportsmen of Wa}-ne
Comachione, on behalf of the
Tony Buttar of the YoCo's represity will take place from April 1 Heights course. The games will start State aga inst lhe Carroll represenAthletic Department and the
April G, while the qualifying either at. 2:30 or :J :OO p.m. The ex- tath·es. The home team fell 51-43 ~<ented Carroll in the free throw
\·arsity Blue Streak cagers,
Head basketball coach Sil Cornachione, who departed to
:IS ~ick Hoban scored 16 tallies and rrmtest. He made 43 out of 50 free
act
time
will
be
announced
later.
rounds for the freshman squad will
would like to express his grati<>ingel
14
points.
early t his week f or Kansas City and the NCAA finals, be- t-ake place from A).lril 8 to April Successful golf team coach Carl
throws, missing the championship
tude to the student body for t he
laurels
by
only
one.
Torch,
enthusiastic
over
this
team's
Claud
Foster
llall
of
Western
lieves t hat h is basketball team had a successful season con- 13. Any John Carroll student may
fint- record of attendance this
chances for the state title, says: Re:;erve was the next victim, 49F:d LeFevre and Jim Mason were
sidering the rough schedule at the end of the year, lack of try out.
past season. He would also like
"In 1955 w~ lost. two matches; in 32. Hoban scored 16, Singe! 13 and tnble tennis singles champion and
Open With Fenn
to thank the BooRters for thcir
exper ience, and the loss of Garv Furin for the last few con1956 we lost two matches; this year Peirolo 10 in the crO\\n-winning altt>nwte, respectively at John Car•
.
The tcan·. plaving its first six we hopt' to win them all."
work on the signs for the eames.
game.
roll.
tests,
blum hnrdw<loders m the Greater
ili pe the season
S··nior:; who have played their C!e\·<'l:md ~Iuny League. The Rosies gam_es .a'' ay, '": toFennn C lie<"' •1t
•·nail
-m s !or "nrroll ~re -p
d
I . th Lak E . AAU on .~prl1 13 agmns
o .~.: •
1
'
...~ e
Vi
~
'"" a vnncc< m
e · e .ne
.
Mayfield Heights Country Club. Alt.ain Frank HumPnik, center Tom .pbyot.fs, as the Carroll star tallied most two weeks later, on April 24,
Tupa, a nd f orward Tl.!d Arvanitis. 2G nomk
.
f 1 h H
·k
"
"·
.
•t'- the links1hen will open the PAC
Cornach 10ne
ee s t at umem
Tupa shared the .Pl.vot slot W1 .u season by visiting Case Tech. Two
~elnnrl Hall and !m1shed seventh days lat~r. the var:;ity golf team
1~ th" C?nfE'~ence m rebounds and will visit. another PAC opponent.,
t-lgh.th m iu:•ld goal percentage. Western Reserve.
Ag:110St the Red Cats, Tup:l had a
h
k
•
0 n Monday, Apr1 1 29 t e 11n smen
\\ill play }lount Union at Alliance
Country Club. The next stop on the
team's road campaign will be Kent
Slate at the Twin Lakes Country
Club on May 2. The next day the
team will st JP at Aurora Country
Club to oppose Hiram College.
!lome for Red Cats
I 'hying th •ir first home match of
the SE'ason, the linksmen will again
oppose Western Reserve on May 7.
On I•'riday, May 10, the Torchmen
\'.ill oppose Case Tech at home. The
ne:\1 day, the team mny oppose
Fenn. This game may be postpont>d
to allow the team to get an early
start for Columbus in order to participate in the Ohio Inter-Collegiate
Tourney. The team will try both
to avenge last year's two losses to stat<> powers, Ohio State and

Racqueteers Plan
Bouncing Season

Linksmen Face Fenn
In GoH Slate Opener

Italian Club Conquers
31-M Foes in Detroit

-------

Varsity Players
End Cage Careers

I

I

J

Ie

PLUS 50
LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

PICK THEPACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST

Teel Arvanitis
wa;:; the best playmakin~ and the
hardest working guard he has ever
coached. Last season H umenik was
nominated All-American and was
chosen as the Cle,•eland News A11PAC guard. Only 5 ft. 10 inches, the
t.ru:trd was sixth in the conference
nr.d second on the team in rebounds.
Ht' scored 292 points, averaging
16.2 points a game.
After concluding the college cage
!Ieason Humenik sparked the Rosen-

season high of 20 rebounds.
Bill Coyne loses his eligibility
next December due to his status as
a transfer student. Coyne played a
prominent role in the Carroll upset
of Wayne last January. For the
season, he scored on 11 of 47 field
goal attempts and wound up second
in foul line accuracy making 19 of
25 free throws.
Arvanitis, a colorful 6 ft. 4 inch
ft•rward, appeared in 10 games,
rnaking nine of 24 field goal attempts. The Greek, with his gi1lnt
proportions, was a key man under
'hl! basket.
Forw:trd John Stavole was selected to the All-PAC quintet and
received honorable mention in the
All-Ohio balloting. The forward was
Lhird in the conference on rebounds.

PENN MUTUAL
<Organized 18471

Presents

DICK KILFOYLE
Class of 54
Home No.
IV 6-1836
Office No.
HE 2·2700

INSURANCE DESIGNED
fOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Tennis
Team
Oberlin
.M:t. Union
Western Reserve
Youngstown
Case
Western Reserve
Fenn
Fcnn
Case
Kent State
PAC Tourneys
Youngstown

Schedule
Place Date
home April 23
away April 24
home April 27
home April 29
away May 2
away May 7
away May 9
home May 11
home May 13
home Mny 15
Wayne May 17-18
away May 21

THE FINEST IN FOODS

§llllflCij
PIZZERIA
14408 CEDAR RD.
AT GREEN

•

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
4 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SATURDAY

.
SUNDAY

4 P.M. to 2:30 A.M.

2 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Specializing In

CARRY·OUT ORDERS

Call EV 2·5333
WE SERVE DINNERS
AFTER-THEATER SNACKS

Yes, try L,M in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L, MPack .. . then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

Fly around the world this summer!
The IMnture of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!

lJU&M
·I
I

~
r
>.

I! I &.TeAs <
Tra..-el the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
(·
hero to the most romantic places in the
ueo
world. London I Paris ... Rome ... Istanbul
··:;- NE~ &RUSH·PROOf ·l l Msox·~·
.. • Calcutta ... Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
_.. (
· .tnJ~.. .... . .
This could be your summer vacation ...
79 days of enchantment v. ith all €!XpC'nses
paid. And all you have to do IS \Httc one Said a popular B.M.O.C.: Said a Phi Beta Kappa
~i mple line of English!
named Jack:
"The New Crush-proof Box
lust finish the limerick about the pack
"I go for the L&lVl f ack!
is for me!
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof
It's so handy to tote,
It
closes
so
tight,
L.tM Box or the Handy L&M Pack. See
In my shirt or my coat,
simple rules m box below ... and send in Keeps my L&.M's right,
your entry TODAY!
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EA S '( C O NT EST RULES

1.

Fmtsh the limenck about whichever
U.M pack suits you best.
2.
Send your last line with the "'Tapper
Trt; aroun d the
or box from the L&M pack you prefer
(a fat!<imile will do) ... along with your
wt~t~~ in 79 days
name and address, to L&~. P. 0. Box
1635. K~ York 46, KY.
3. Contest l'eltricted to college etudalta.
Entnes must be postmarked no later
than m1doight, Aprl130, 1957.
POia'old ''Highlander" 4 Entries will beJ·udged on literary exLandcameras
• pression, origin ity, s.mcerity and apt·
ness of thought. Decision of our judges
(CC'IIfest roid ~<Mr~~~, tlltgaf) is final. Winners "'ill be notified by mail.

FllST PRIZE
NEXT 50
PRIZES
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& !tf}UJ Tobaao

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

L• Mdernmodern.UT~M
lVe

0

smoke

America's fastest-growing cigarette
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Family Group Pershing Rifles to Sponsor
Panel Meets National Convention in Fall
Members of the Family Life
Brass buttons and blue cords will invade the John CarClub explored the vatied and roll campus next autumn when the Pershing Rifles serve
complex problems of children as host company for the annual Society of Pershing Rifles'
Xational Convention.
at a panel discussion during their
The convention will attract r epresentatives from most of the 48
lnst meeting, Sunday, ~far. 10.
states duri.Jig the weekend of Oct.
Gurst participants at the discus- 17-20. Sessions will be held at the
sion were :\1r.;;. John Connelly, spe- Tudor Arms Hotel. The Univ~rsity
Installation of new officers, a
cialist in the problems of mentally- ''ill be the center for guided tours
and
supplementary
meetings.
welcome
for new members, and a
t•etardcd children; Mrs. J. Patrick
talk
by
:Mr.
John Carpenter, inArtolhcr
First
RoonE>y, J r., a registered nurse;
"lt's another first in a long line structor in sociology, will highlight
and Mr~. William Ryan, natural
of recent activity leading to nn ever a dinner of the Confraternity of
childbh·th advocate.
increasing Jm!Stige for the Univer- Christian Doctrine on Sunday,
"The topics chosen for discussion sity's Tran&ptrtatton Corps ROTC ~larch 31.
1
1 nnd amplification a1·e intended to unit," John Myers, regimental cadet
Newly elected officers of the
commander Sald.
p1·omot.c interest in family life,
John Robertson, convention com- CCD are William Gschwend, presfostc1· concern for developing firm- mittee chairman, stated that an enident; Charles Farrell, ,;ce presi<>r relationships within Catholic tire schedule of both convention dent; Raymond Kikta, secretary, and
families, and prepare students for tasks and sOcial entertainment has Dennis Fagan, treasurer. They wen:
SHOWN AT THE UNVEILING of the Father Welfle Memorial Trophy marriage," Family Life Club Presi- oet;;n planned. Following the business sessions will be a banquet at elect~d March 1.
are Gerry Maneri, Grand Knights of Heights K. of C. Council and dent William Gschwend said.
The dinner, commencing at 6 p.m.,
the hotel and a Military Ball.
The Rev. William J . Millor, S.J ., Executive Dean of John Carroll.
will be held in the VFW Hall,
The topic to be considered at the
Look to the Future
With sights pointed toward the 1088 Lander Road, Lyndhurst.
club's next meeting is "Personality
:\Ir. Carpenter will speak on reliProblems in )Jarriage." Previous future, the convention meets annually to formulate· regulatory policies
topics which occupied the group's for the National Society's total gion in public institutions.
interest were "Mnrriage: Before or membership of l:i9 companies. These
After Service", "When to Man·y," units are located within 12 ROTC
regiments throughout the nation.
and "Child Training."
Other members of the committee
A memorial trophy, dedicated to the late Very Rev. Discu55ion meetings are held on besides Robertson are: Richard
Donahue, Anthony Savoca, Stanley
Frederick E. Welfle, S.J., was unveiled March 11 at J ohn lne Sunday evening each month. Glod,
Officers of the Current Events
DaYid Ludwig, Thomas BnrCarroll Univel'sity by the Heights Council No. 3087 of the The panel of guests outlines the rowmaJl, Anthony Long, Raymond Club for the next academic year
~peCific areas of the topic under Mushoek,
Thomas Majhan, and will be Robert Mellert, president;
Knights of Columbus. Members of the Council are donating study and an open question and James
Lollar.
Thomas Morton, vice president, and
the trophy to be awarded at the K of C Track Meet tonight, answer period follows.
in lh, name of the late C a r r o l l , - - - - - - - - - - - - - Neil Hogan, secretary-trcasure1·.
President and Heights Council (
Th!:'y were elected last Friday dur-~
member.
T. Patrick Durkin scored Car- ing the club's meeting.
G rry :\laneri. 811 Roanoke Road,
roll's only points in the Jesuit InterToday at 3:45 p.m. in the Presicollegiate Essay Contest just con- dent's Parlor, the group will disGrand Kni~ht, announced that the
trophy would go to the first team
eluded. Durkin's firth-place tie en- cuss the question, "Have labor unto win the College Two-Mile twice
abled Carroll to rank .~;ixth in the ions become a monopoly?" Bart
within th~ n xt three years, or to
Concludmg cere~omes for the Week of Reparation to competition among eight Jesuit col- ~terella, outgoing president, and
th" tftam posting the fast~t time, the Sacred Heart w11l be held at today's convocation. The leges.
:"\eil Hogan will introduce the topic
The junior English major '\\'Tote with short speeches.
in the event that no double win is ceremonies will be conducted by the Rev. Vincent Ford, S.J.,
The purpose of the club, formerly
recorded.
.
.
.
a critical review of James Joyce's
"We feel that Fr. Welfle's tire- a~d the. Rev; Lou:s Ther, S.J., who proJect, the p~rpose of whtch was' ''Pol·trait of the Artist as a Young called the Political Discussion Club.
less efforts and unselfish l'ervicc in wlll deltver .h~ fmal sermon at the to allo\~ those m attendance to make )fan", the topic assigned for the is to stimulate interest in current
the cause of youth are deserving of ceremony clos.mg. .
. . reparation for personal offenses as contest. Carroll submitted three political issues on the local, state,
lasting recognition," said Mr. ManThe two prtests w1ll then d1str1- well as those of all the world.
en,ries.
and national levels.
eri at. the unveiling, "and we hope bute b~d~es of the Sacred ~eart.
The Re\•. F. Torrens Hecht, S.J., :;::::;:::::;::;;::~~:::;:::;:::::;;::::::;:::;:::::;::;;:::.:;:::;;::::::;:::;.::::::;;:::;:::::;;::::::;:::;.::::::;;:::;:::~::::;:::~·
that the trophy will serve as a T!te rectpt~t ~~ each bad~e wlll be assistant professor of philo~ophy,
monument to his memory."
gJ\'en a~ !ndl~'ldual blessmg. T.he who gave h:s full support to the
Th R
W'll"
J ~fll
S J convoc.at1on w1ll then close wtth project, stated that one most grati1
1
e ev.
Jam . · " or, · ·• benediction.
fying accomplishment was the
John Carroll Execu~tve ?can, wbo
Both priests expressed their snt- application of over 200 men for
represen~ tl~e UmversJty at the lsfaction with the exercise which membership in the Apostleship of
ceremomes satd that he knew Fr.
h ld h
•
·
Wclflc would be proud of such a was e
ere as an experunental Prayer, the sponsor of the activity.
memorial.
l''r. Welflc served as President of
At the Corner of Cedar
Carroll from 19-16 until his sudden
and Warrensville Center Rds.
death.lnst Aug. 17. He was instrumt•ntnl in organizing the Presidents'
13449 CEDAR RD.
Athletic Conference nnd was !>resident of the Ohio College AssociaNO WAITING
FRED- TONY- VINCE
tion.

C CD Announce
Chiefs at Feast

KC's Give Fr. Welfle
Memorial for' Meet

Bill HARMON GLANCES away momentarily as he and Bill ReHerer
view the St. Patrick's Day parade from their high vantage point
atop the Boosters Club float.

Current Eventers
Elect New Staff

D
f-------Cl ose Durkin Places 5th
onvoca IOn raws 0
w
k 0 f s0 Jemn Reparaf IOn
•
ee
I
.
.
.
.
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SOMETHING SEEMS to catch the interest of Carol Baloga and Nancy
Gould PR representatives in the St. Patrick's Day parade, while
Captain Wanek allows these feminine aHractions to catch his
interest .

Meet you at
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"FLOWER"

CEDAR-TAYLOR BARBER SHOP

..
.,.............................................................................................

Vince l.
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1-HOUR SERVICE

•

You smoke refreshed

All Types of Laundry Individually Washed

A new idea in smoking ... all-new Salem

EXPERT DRY CLEANING

TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT
1938 Taylor Rd.

Next to Silvestro's

Or«:Ud buR. J. R#!rnol<h Tobclccv COO•I'G"II·

.,..

YE 2-5480

by Chester Field

IT' S FOR REAL!

•

VICE VERSA*
Out after a deer?
Of course you know
You must get a license
Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.
Then it's reversed.
Never mind the licenseCatch the dear first!

MORALs Big game hunters, attention- ·

take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length-plus the smoothest natural

tobacco filter. Chesterfield-the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly

by ACCU•RAY!
Uke your plecuure !!!!f
Chetterfleld King hat Everything I
IJ>w, C4t Cc/l181, for As.

•$60 ~ 1D .Jrry L

~FWldp«m.
1/J() /ol' -.y pAU.,.,P!Uc!Jltl;)n.

tiiOUP.'*'

ftN' DUJJU,.
Chatir/l«d, P.O. Box !ll, Nflll YtN'o\ 48, H. Y.

o u...ttax.--oT....._Oo-

• menthol fres h
• rich tobac co taste
• most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fre6h, green grass and you'll have

8

good idea how refreshing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The freshest taste

in cigarettes Bows through SALE.\.f's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
new surprise softness ... menthol-fresh comfort. Try SALEM- you'll love 'em.

Salem. refreshes your taste

